My mother tended a garden around our home. My favorite thing in the garden was an Areca tree. One day my mother told me an old folk tale about the tree.

You can barely see our house!

Once there were twin brothers in love with the same woman from their village.

However, following custom, she married the older one.

Why would he do such a thing? Eventually I summoned the courage to ask him.

Well, once I accidentally hit my head on the beam of the stable.

Because of the pain, I cursed the stable...

A proper man should be in control of his emotions and behavior so I practice by hitting my head against the stable...

But immediately, I realized this was the wrong thing to do.

Near the garden was my father’s stable.

One day, I followed him when he went out to get his horse.

He turned into a block of limestone, and she became a betel vine.

First the older twin and then his wife set out to search for their brother. Each rested at the tree and died.

His body melted into the water, and an Areca tree grew from where he once lay.

The emperor chewed the three items and felt a sense of euphoria.

The emperor passed by this spot and learned what happened.

Bring me a nut from the tree, betel leaves and lime from the stone.

Later, the Vietnamese emperor passed by this spot and learned what happened.

But one day the woman mistook the younger twin for her husband.

Because he still loved the woman, he felt unable to resist her.

Ashamed of his betrayal, the younger twin wandered in grief until he came to a brook and died.